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Dim The Headlights
Urban Dub

Title: Dim the Headlights
Artirst: Urbandub
Tuning: Drop C#
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Chords:

*PLEASE READ*
These chords were taken from how Gabby Alipe plays it in the acoustic 
version.(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_VdzqO-msU&feature=related) 
Since he plays some chords differently, you can refer to the tab below for
how he plays them, otherwise you can still stick to the original way on how
the chords are played--or in however way you want to play. :)

Since I don t know what some chords are called, the letters X and Y are used
to represent 2 versions of chords. You can still use the regular G chord for
either G(x) or G(y), and the regular Em chord for either Em(x) or Em(y).

SORRY KUNG MALI DIN YUNG LYRICS HAHA.

   C  Am  Em(x) Em(y)  F  G(x) G(y)  D
|--0--0---------------------------------|
|--0--0---------------------------------|
|--5--5------------------------------7--|
|--5--5----4-----5-----5----7----9---7--|
|--3--0----2-----2-----3----5----5---5--|
|----------2-----2-----3----5----5------|

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Summarized:
Intro: C, Am x 3
Verse: C, Am x 2
Refrain: E, F x2
Chorus 1: C, Am x 2
Repeat verse
Repeat refrain
Chorus 2: C, Am x 2 Em, G (to bridge)
Bridge: C, Em, G, C--C, D, C, D, C, D
Repeat refrain
Chorus 3: C, Am x 2
Outro: C, Am x 4

-----
INTRO\
------



C, Am x 2

-------
VERSE 1\
--------
C
It starts with a stare we re both well aware
Am
pulling me closer, pulling me in
C
Our eyes lock, eager to sink in my 
Am
teeth for the taste of your sin

-------
REFRAIN\
--------
    Em                F
The nights blaze from heat I ve exchanged
   Em             F
as time fades, so drive me away

--------
CHORUS 1\
---------

C                                         Am
Dim the headlights the streets are open 
                                   C
One start, skies burst in orange and blue
                                 Am
Sit still, on your passenger side
                                      C
and watch you drive me to fall in love
              Am
We fall in love

-------
VERSE 2\
--------
    C
And when you speak it leaves me weak
     Am                                         C
in a daze for days I m lost and I am craving more
                         Am
Oh yes, you can touch me easy

--------------
REPEAT REFRAIN|
--------------

--------
CHORUS 2\



---------

C                                         Am
Dim the headlights the streets are open 
                                   C
One start, skies burst in orange and blue
                                 Am
Sit still, on your passenger side
                                       Em(x), Em(y) Gx, Gy
and watch you drive me to fall in love

------
BRIDGE\
-------

          C                                        Em(x)  Em(y)   Gx   Gy
And I f I lost you, I ve lost every piece of me inside you
           C                                        C
with every taste of me that you take, I pray just

             D
A little bit more 
             C
A little bit more
             D
A little bit more 
             C
A little bit more
             D
A little bit more 

--------------
REPEAT REFRAIN|
--------------

--------
CHORUS 3\
---------

C                                         Am
Dim the headlights the streets are open 
                                   C
One start, skies burst in orange and blue
                                  Am
Sit still, on your passenger side
                                      
and watch you drive 

-----
OUTRO\
------

C                        



dim the headlights, we fall in love
Am
dim the headlights, we fall in love
C
dim the headlights, we fall in love
Am
dim the headlights, we fall in love

C, Am x2


